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Total No. of pages : 2

Total Marks : g0

QI) a) Trace
dirrer ;::ti^:T',r"ll"$r^'ll^ operating_sysrem 

and Exprain how it is's operating system. 
ISJb) Explain the function of Linux operating system 
ISI

Q2) il Whar ir

tr," riJr"LtilT $?t'#:#r"r::?d similarities and dirrerences berween

t8tb) Whar is boot block in L.system 
-"vu t/rL''UK rn Llnux file system? Give its importance in firc

I8t

Q3) a) Explain rhe following.

r) Text editor ii) head and tail commanrt
b) write a shet script to check whether the given number is odd or cvcnfgf

Qa) il List and Exprain any four fire management command 
tsJb) Write a shell script to display the messag, ,Good 

Morning,, Goocl
Evening ano GoojNurr, o;*;il; ,o* tr,. ,yrr"_ i",r r- timc.[8J

t8l



QSt at

o-s8
what is shell variable? How it is to be declared and used in shcll
programming ISI

b) List and explain the various looping statement in shell programming.tSl

Q6) a) Explain

i) Cut command ii) Kill command

b) what is UNIX filter? List and explain the various Unix filrer

Q7) Write a short note on any TWO

a) Data Block

b) expr statement

c) Test command

[8+8=161

t8l

t8l

rtrl
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Seat
No.

Day andDate : Tuesday, 7 - 4 - 20ts
Time :3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

fnstructions: 1) All questions carry equal marks'
2) AttemPt anY five questions.

Ql) What do you mean by 'knowledge discovery
process with neat diagram.

o-s9
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 80

in databases? ExPlain'KDD
t16l

/': -'w'i3r

B.C.A. (Part - ID (Semester - VI) Examination, April '20t5
Data Warehousing & Data Mining

Sub. Csile'. 5SQ69

e2) Whatdo you mean by datawarehouse? Explain the role and significance of

datawarehouse in business with example t16]

e3) Whatis OLAP? Explain different analytical tools used in OLAP applications

in marketing organisation. t16l

e4) Whatdo you mean by multidimensional data model? How this model is uscd

for designing universify database? Explain different schemas in detail' t16l

I

e5) Explain the datawarehouse implementation process for supermarket with

various datamarts required. t16l

e6) Explain layered architecture of data warehouse with neat diagarm. t16l



o-s9

Q7) Whatis data mining? Explain different data mining techniques in detail'[161

Q8) Write notes on: (AnY two)

a) Data Maft

b) Challenges in Data Mining'

c) Transactional Databases Vs datawarehouse'

tlrt

I 161
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No.

Day and Date : Wednesday,0S - 04 - 2015
Time:03.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Q. No. 8 is compulsory.
2) Solve any Four questions from Q. No. 1to Q. No.7.
3) All questions carry equal marks.

QI) a) Write syntax and explain loops used in Java with example.

b) Describe bitwise and arithmetic operators used in Java.

Q2) a) Explain Java Program structure with example.

b) What is method overriding? Give its example.

Qs) What is class and object? Give its examples.

Explain different types of polymorphism.

Qa) il What is inheritance? Explain single inheritance with examplc.

b) What is Java? Explain features of Java.

B.C.A. (Part - ID (Semester - VI) Examination, April - 2015'
JAVA PROGRAMMING (Paper - 603)

Sub. Code : 50070

o-60
Total No. of.Pagcs : 2

Total Marks : 80

I8I

t8l

t8l

I8l

t8l

t8l

a)

b)

t8l

t8l

l16lQ5) Describe Java packages with example.

PT.O.



Q6t at

b)

Explain finally keyword with example.

o-60
t8l

Write a program to exchange values through method over loading.[8]

Q7) Explain finalise method in Java.a)

b)

t8t

Describe default constructor and parametenzedconstructor with example. t8l

Q8) Write short note on: (Any four)

a) Identifiers.

b) Buffer reader class.

c) Command line argument.

d) Abstract class.

e) Try catch block.

0 If statement.

116 |
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o_61
Total No. of Pagcs : 2

Total Marks : 80

and typcs of
l16l

DSS? Explain component architecture of DSS with

. t16l

I16I

in decision making. Discuss significance of information
making process with suitable example 116l

Qs) Explain different models used in DSS.

Write brief note on KWS and OAS

Q6) Explain the need of information system fc: University rvith its architccturc.

l16l

a)

b)

t8l

t81

I

I

B.c'A. (Part - ID (semester - vI) Examination, April - 2015
MANAGEMENT SUPPORT SYSTEM

Sub. Code : 5fi)71
Day and Date : Thursday r0g - 04 - zlls
Time :3.fi) p.m. to 6.fi) p.m.

Instructions : f) Attempt any five questions.
2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

Ql) Detine information system. Explain need, significances
infornration system used in business.

Q3) Datine MIS. Explain rhe characteristics of MIS in detail.

Qa) Explain the phases
system in decision

Q2) What do you mean by
neat diagram.
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Total No. of Pages : 2

Seat
No.

B.C.A. (I,art - m) (Semester - v) Examination, April - 2014

UNIFIED MODELING LANGUAGE

Sub. Code : 50063

Day and Date : TuesdaY, 29 -04 -2014

Time : 11.00 a.m to 2.00 P.m'

Totat Marks : 80

Instructions:r)AttemptanyfourquestionsfromQuestionno.Ito7.
2) Question no' 8 is comPulsory'

3) Figures to right indicate full marks'

QI) a) what is use case diagram? Explain how to find use cases and actors?[81

Q2) Explain structure & components of UML'

Q3) Whatis class diagram?Explain differentrelationships with example' [16]

Q4) Drawuse case diagram,class diagram, object d\agram,sequence diagram for

inventory management sYstem' t16l

b) Explain relationships between use cases'

Q5) Explain different extension mechanism in UML'

Q6) a) What is collaboration diagtam? Explain different notations used to

draw collaboration diagram'

b) Explain activity diagramwith example'

I8I

[16]

t16l

t8l

t8l

PTO.



Q7)

Q$ lfttrite short note on any two :

a) History of UML

b) Activity diagram

c) Dynamic modeling

What is deployment diagram?

What is component diagram?

a)

b)

F.-349

t8l

t8l

[161

Da1-an

Time:
Instru<

QI) a)

Q2)

Q3tr

\J' I JI

b

ooo

bl

a)

b'
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Seat
No.

Day and Date : MondaY,28'04 '2014

Timc : L1.00 a.m. to 2.00 P.m.

Instructions : 1) Attcmpt any fivc questions'

2) Figures to thc right indicatc full marks'

Qt) a)

What are different types of communication'

What is diffOrence between LAN and WAN?

Q4) What are different applications of TCP/P protocol?

Explain different goals of layered protocol'

B.c.A. (Part - IID (Semester - v) (Faculty of commerce)

Examination, APril' 2014

CoMPUTERNETwoRK(Paper-502)(Revised)
Sub. Code : 50062

'fotal Marks : 80

It - 348

Total No. of Pagcs : 2

Comptttcr
I8I

t8l

What is Computer Network? E'xplain applications of

Network in detail.

b) Explain different components of computer Network in detail'

Q2)

Q3)Exp|aindifferentwiredandwirelesstransmission
media in dctail. t16l

a)

b)

t8l

Explain in dctail. I8l

a)

b)

t81

t8l

a)

b)

Explaindifferentpropagationmethodsindetail'[81

what is diff"erence between wired and wireless transmission mcclia'l81

Qs)



Q6t a,

b)

Explain difference between TCp and UDp.

Explain characteristics of Ip address scheme in detail.

I8l

I8t

Q7) a) Explain packet Switching with suitable example. tgl
b) write difference between Message and circuit Switching. tsl

QB) Write short note on following (any four) : I16l

a) Bluetooth.

b) Switches.

c) Routing.

d) Gateways.

E) MAN.

Da1-anr

Time: l

Instrucl

Qtt a)

Q2)

Q3) Exp

Qlt

b)

e@e
a)

b)

al

b,

Qs:
.-
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Scat
No.

Day and Datc : Monday,28- 04 - 2014
Timc : 11.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.
Instructions : 1) Attcmpt any fivc qucstions.

2) Figures to thc right indicatc full marks.

B.C.A. (Part - III) (Semester - V) (Faculty of Commerce)
Bxamination, April - 2014

COMPUTER NETWORK (Paper - 502) (Revised)

Sub. Code : 50062

E - 34tt
Total No. of Pagcs : 2

Total Marks : 80

Computcr
Iti I

t8l

QI) a) What is Computer Network? Explain applications of
Network in detail.

b) Explain different components of Computer Network in detail.

Q2) What are different types of communication. tSl

What is diffOrence between LAN and WAN? Explain in dctail. 18l

Q3) Explain different wired and wireless transmission media in detail. t16l

Q4) What are different applications of TCP/IP protocol?

Explain different goals of layered protocol.

Explain different propagation methods in detail.

a)

b)

t8t

181

a)

b)

a)

b)

t81

What is difference between wired and wireless transmission mcdia.[81

Qs)



' 
liEo*

Q6) a) Explain difference between TCP and UDP.

b) Explain characteristics of IP address scheme in detail.

Q7)

Q8) Write short note on following (any four) :

a) Bluetooth.

b) Switches.

c) Routing.

d) Gateways.

e) MAN.

a)

b)

Explain Packet Switching with suitable example. I8l

Write difference between Message and Circuit Switching. t8l

I16l

@@e

-)-

Dry
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QI)

Q2)

Q4)

Q3)

Qs)

86)
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Total No. of Pages : 2

No.

B.c.A. (Part - rD (semester - vr) Examination, Aprit - 2014

JAVAPROGRAMMING (Paper - 603)

Sub. Code: 50070

Day and Date : Thursday, 10-04-2014 Total Marks : g0

Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Q. No.8.is compulsory.

2) Solve any Four questions from Q.No. 1 to e.No. 7.

3) All questions carry equal marks.

Qt) a)

b)

Write syntax
example.

Explain This

and explain branching statements

keyword.

used in Java with
t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l
t8l

t16l

Q3) a) What is an inheritance? Explain single verses multiple inheritance. t8l
b) Write difference between Java and C++. tSl

Q2) a) What is constructor? Explain its types.

b) Explain concept of abstract class with suitable example.

Qa) d Describe exception handling in Java.

b) What is mean by garbage collection?

Q5) What is an interface? Explain it with suitable example.

Q6) a) what is data type? Explain various data types used in Java. tsl
b) Write a program having student as base class and marks as child class.

Calculate total marks and percentage using single inheritance. tSl

PT.O.



E-351
Q7) a) Write a program to calculate area of square' circle and rectangle using

method over loading.

b) Explain Super keyword with example'

08) Write short notes on [Any four]':

a) KeYwords.

b) Final keYword. ;

c) Method overloading.

d) Class and objects.

e) Access sPecifier.

0 For looP.

***

t8l
t8l

t16l

-2-

Day and

Time:3

Instructi

QL) wl

Q2) Exp

Q3) Ex1

Q4) \\T

Q5) a't

b)

Q61 al

b)
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Total No. of pages : 2
B. c.A. .i 

^l;l? 
S.::,i: Ilrxa min a rior, Novem ber _ 20 1 4E\rrERpRrsE REsouRcE ;;ffirl;

Sub. Code : 500d5
Day and Date : Tucsday, 1l _ 1l _ 2014
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.rn. Total Marks : g0

fnstructions : l) Attempt any fiv
2) Arr questio", ;;;.j;H:r 

eight quesrions.

3) Figures to right indicate fu'rnarks.

QI) what is ERp? Discuss various reasons for growth of ERp Market.

Q2) Explain ERp imprementation rife cycre with suitabre brock diagram.

Q3) Explain materials managementmodule 
ofan ERppackage with its subsystems.

[16]
Qa) what do you mean by BpR? Explain different phases in BpR.

116I

u6l

u6l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

Qs) a)

b)

Explain difference between MRP/MRP_II and ERp.what are enabling technologies? Exprain in deta'.

Q6) a) Explain the advantages & Iimitations ofERp.b) why do many ERp imprementations fa's? Exprain in dera'.

P.TO.



G-107
tl6l

Q7) Discuss features and modules of ORACLE'-ERP package'

QB) Write Short Notes (AnY Two):

a) Hidden Cost of E'RP implementation'

b) Role of IT in BPR'

c) Dairy ERP SYstem'

Xrs€#

-2-

Day:

Timc

Instl

Ql)

Q2)

Q3)

Q1)

Qst



B' c. A. (Part - rrD (Semester - v) Examination, Novemb er - 2014
INTERNETPROGTTAMMING

Sub. Code :50064

c_106
Total No. of pages : 2

Total Mart<s : g0
Day and Date : Monday 10- 11- 2014
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) Attempt any five euestion.2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

QI) a) Explain features of .Net framework.

b) Define type casting. Explain type casting in c# with example.

Q2) a) Explain visual studio.Net IDE.

b) What is JIT? Explain fypes of JIT with example.

Q3) a) what is mean by validation? List out differe ntvalid,afion web controls.[gJ
b) Discuss state management inASp.Net. 

tSl

Qa) il 
Yffi,l*rence 

is between stack and heap memory? Explain with.

b) Explain disconnectedarchitecture ofADO.Net.
t8l

t8l

Qs) a) Define partialclass' what is importance ofpartial class inAsp.Net? tglb) Explain different server controls inAsp.Net. 
tsl

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

PTO.



Q6) a) Comment onlocalization and globalizationinAsp.Net.

b) Define Event. Explain event handling inAsp.Net.

G- 106
t8l f
t8l

Q7) a) Explain features ofADO.Net. t8l

b) Discuss HTTP request and response structure in Asp.net. t8l

Q8) Write a short note on (Any four) :

a) MSIL

b) Datasqt

c) Compare validator

d) Web server

") CTS

ooo

lE
LI

I

DaJ

Tin

Insl
[161

AQI,

'Q2)

'- Q3)

- Qs)

Q4)

Q6) l



o-61
Total No. of Pagcs : 2

B.c.A. (Part - ID (semester - vI) Examination, April - 2015-
MANAGEMENT SUPPORT SYSTEM

Sub. Code : 50071

Day and Date : Thursday, 09 - 04 - 201rs
Tirne :3.OO p.m. to 6.OO p.m.
Instructions : 1) Attempt any five questions.

Z) Figures to right indicate full marks.

Total Marks : 80

RQI) Define information system. Explain need, significances and typcs olinformation system used in business. 
-'' vro'.^vsrrvvr 

t16_l

'Q2) what do you mean by DSS? Explain component architecture of DSS withneat diagram. -- ------^!vvusrv 
[f6l

x Q3) Define MIs. Exprain the characteristics of MIS in detail.

Qa) Explain the phases in 'decision making. Discuss significance of informationsystem in decision making process with suitabre example I16r

- QS) a) Explain different models used in DSS.

b) Write brief note on KWS and OAS

Q6) Explain the need of information system fc: university rvith its architccturc.

t16l

I16l

t8l

t8l

Seat
No.



o-61
Ul r:plain the need- significance and architecture of ESS with its i.pur ancloutpur. 

116l

Q8) Write short note on: (Any two)

\ a) TPS

' b) Types of Decisions.

c) Role of information System in business.

,ttt

a



Seat
No.

G-103
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 80

[16]

B.C.A. (Part - III) (Semester - V) Examination, November -2014
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING- II , (

Sub. Code : 50061
Day and Date : Wednesday, 5 - 11- 2014

Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Solve any 5 questions.

2) X'igures to the right indicate full marks

Ql) Write the answers of following questions in detail.

") Explain system design and problem partitioning.

b) Differentiate between functional vs. object oriented approach.

Q2) Bxplain various frrnctions of software project management.

Qs)

Q4)

What is testing? Expl4in anytwo software testing techniques in detail.

Write the answers of following questions in detail.
a) Explain the criteria for hardware acquisition
b) Explain the cohesion and eoupling.

[16]

[161

lt6l

t8l

[161

[161

Q5) a) Distinguishbetweenwhiteboxtestingandblackboxtesting. ISI
b) What is requirement planning? Explain significance of requirement

planning

Q6) Writethe answers of following questions in detail.
a) Explain software performance evaluation methods.
b) What is decision tree? Explain with suitable example.

Q7) Whatdo you meanby software quality? Explain software quality attributes &
quality control methods used in software projects.

PT.O.



G-103
[16]Q8) Write short notes on. (Any four)

a) SoftwareAcquisition
b) Project Scheduling
c) Software Project Staffing
d) rso
e) Decision Table

0t0f

Day and

Time: G

Instructi

QI) ai

b)

Q2) a)

b)

Q3) a)

b)

Q4) a)

b)

QS) Desq
Cons
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TotalNo' of Pages:2

rt - IID (Semester - V) Examination' April - 2015

INTERNET PROGRAMMING (Paper - 504)

Sub' Code : 50064
TotalMarks:80

Day and Date : ThursdaY' 16 - 04 - 2015

Time : 03.00 P'm' to 06'00 P'm'

Instructions: 1) Affempt any 5 guestions'

2) Fil;;:torightindicatefullmarks'

Ql)a)Explain.NETFrameworkarchitecturewithitsfeatures.
b) Discuss State Management in ASP'NET'

Q2)a)DefinePartialClass.WhatisimportanceofPartialClassinASP.NET. t8l

i

I

I

I

i
It8l

t8l

b) Explain pass by value and pass by reference'

Q3) a) Explainlmplicit andExplicit Castingwith example'

b)DiscussHTTPRequestandResponsestructureinASP.NET.

Q!) a) Define Event' Explain Event Handling in ASP'NET'

b) Explain Cross pagepost back in detail'

Q5)Des|g,..ul.bapplicationbyusingdisconnectedarchitecturewithproper
tl6l

Constrarnts'

t8l

t8l

l8l

t8l

l8l

P.T.o.



9A a) Exflain tonoePtof Reference type andDara\Te'

b) Explain concept of Managed and urrn,onced :frk-

QS) Write short notes (AnY a):

a) Web Browser'

b) TYPes of Path'

c) JIT comPiler'

d) MSIL.

") DLL.

xK XK XK

' corltrols in detarl'

b) Explain Connectedlayer otASlNElt rrr{o'exasl\s' t8\

116l

Day a

Timt

Instr

Qst

Ql)

Q2)

Qs)

Q4t

-2-

Q7)



Q8) Write ShortNotes (AnY Two):

a) Oracle ERP

b) Role of consultant in ERP implementation.

c) GapAnalysis.

ca.caca

s\-:*,

u5 I
i
t
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N- 590
Total No. of Pages :2

-III)

t16l

t8l

t8l

[161

l8l

l8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

B.C.A.(Faculty of commerce)(part
(Semester -VxNew)(Revised)

Examination, April - 2016
Paper-SO4:RDBMS WITH ORACLE

Sub. Code: 6641g

Day and Date : Wednesd ay, 20 - 04 - 2016 Total Marks :g0Time :11"00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

Instructions: l) euestion No. g is conrpulsory.
2) 

f9Jn. any four questions from e.No._tto e.No_7.3) AII questions carry 16 marks.

Qr) Explain innerjoin, outerjoin, cross join and self-join with example.

Q2) a) How to create new table in sel-? Give its example.

b) Write difference between DBMS and RDBMS.

Q3) What is cursor? Explain attributes of implicit and explicit cursors.

Q4) a) what is normar ization? Explain INF,2NF.3NF.

b) Explain types of triggers.

Q5) a) Explain primary key and foreign key constraints u,ith example.

br What are the responsibilities ofDBA?

Q5l ar What are the features of SeL?

b I E-xplain any four aggregatefunctions used in SeL.

PT.O.



N-59

Q,7)Explain arithmetic, relational, logical,like between and IN operators used in

SQL with examPle. 
' e 

t16l

Q,8)Write short notes on (anY four)

a) ' Rollback and Commit'

b) Unique keY air/ irot null keY'

c) Sequences.

d) Grant and Revoke'

e) PL/SQL block structure'

-2-



Seat
No.

N-773
TotalNo. of Pages:2

Total Marks : 80

steps

t8l

t8t

PTO.

,d in
[161

B.c.A. (Part - rD (Revised) (semester - vI) Examination,
Aprit - 20tG

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT (paper - 601)
Sub. Code z 66422

Day and Date : Monday, ll -04 -2016
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) Answer any five questions of the following.2) A|lquestions canJrequalmarks.

Qr) a) what do you understand by strategic management? Exprain theinvolved in strategic management process.

b) Explain strategic management in di context (any four).

Q2) Define organisational goars & objectives. Explain its characteristics. [gf
what is 'swoTAnalysis'? Explain its importance in strategy choice.[gf

Q3) Describe the types of retrenchment strategi es.

Explain these tlpes of business strategies.
D Cost leadership
ii) Differentiation.

Q4) a) What do you mean b
interrerationship"r.o",JJr,ilff ?il"ffi llffi[?:"1;;]riscuss

b) Discuss the functionar strategies in strategyimplementation"

a)

b)

a)

b) t8l

I8I

the

t8l

t8t



b)

Q6) a)

b)

what is strategic evaluation? Explain the major barriers in
evaluation.

Explain the techniques of strategic evaluation & control.

Explain the role of Board of Directors & chief Executive officers in
strategic management.

t8f
What are the tactics ofBusiness strategies.

what do you mean by strategic choice? Explain the process of strategicchoice. 
tSI

Explain the challenges faced during strategy formulatior, . Isl

Q7) a)

b)

QS) Write short notes on (any fo.rr) :

a) Need for strategic management.

b) Expansion strategy.

c) 'TOWS'matrix.

d) Importance of strategic evaluation.

e) Strategicmanagementinlndia.

D Focus Business shategy.

)YF lA( )A(

[16]

-2-
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tegic

t8l

t8l

N-s99
TotalNo. of Pagesz2

iin
t8l

t8l

glc

t8l

t8l

18l

t8l

l8l

t8l

t8l

Q5) Which are the different applications of datamining? Explain the features ofR
[161

PTO.

(Faculty of Commerce) (Part - III) (Semester - VI) (Revised)

Examination, April - 2016
602 z DATA MINING AND DATA WAREHOUSING

Sub. Code z 66423

and Date : Tuesday, 12-04-2016 Total Marks : 80

: 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

: l) Attempt any 4 questions from Q.l To Q.7.
2) Q.8 is compulsory.
3) Figures to the right indicates full marks.

Ql) a) Define datamining. Explain differenttasks indata miningprocess. I8l

b) Define schema. Explain importance of star and snowflake schema for
developin g data warehous e.

Q2) a) What is KDD? Explain process of KDD with neat diagram.

b) Define association. Explain association rule with example.

Q3) a) Explain architecture of data warehouse with block diagram.

b) What is clustering? ExplainK-means algorithm ofclustering.

Q4) a) Explain different issues in data mining. l8l

b) Define classification. Explain importance ofclassification andregression
with example. t8l

software.



N-599

Q5)a)*'hatisOLAP?\!'ritedifferencebetweenOLAPandOLTP.tSl

b)DefineFphsarrrpling.Explainfrequentsubgraphminingtechniques.[8]

Q7)a)Defineprediction.ExplaintheNaveBayesclassifier.IS]
b)\\hatisdatapreprocessing?Explainstepsindatapre-processingfort8l

data mining'

Q8) Write notes on - (AnY 2)

a) Machine learning'

b) Decisiontree'

c) Weka'

Qr) r)

b

QD\
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Total No. of Pages :2

B.C.A. @art-I[) (Semester -VI)
Examination, April - 2016

JAVAPROGRAMMING (papr- 603) r

Sub. Code: 50070
Ilay and Date : Wednesday, 13 - 04 -2016
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

allnstructions: l) AttemptanyFIVEquestions.
2) Each question carry 16 marks.
3) Figures to the rightindicate full marks.

Ql) a) Explain JavaVirtual Machine [VIr{.

b) How to define class and create an object inJava?

Q2) what is exception handling? Explain try---catch block with example. tl6l

Q3) a) Explain differenr data types in Java.

t8l

t8l

g for
t8t Total Marks : 80

l8l

t8l

t8t

PTO.

18l

18l

b) Write aprogram having student as base class and marks as child. Calculate
total marks and percentage using single inheritance. Igl

Qa) a) What is an interface? Explain applications of user defined interface. [gl

b) Explain multiple catch blocks with example. tgl

Q5) a) What is constructor? Explain its types.

b) write a program to use different multiple catch block.
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QO Write syntax and explain any two branching statements used in Java. [l

Q7) a) Write alavaprogramtoimplementinterface'

b) Explainsuperkeywordwithexample'

Q8) Write short note on (AttY Two).

a) MethodOverloading

b) Constructor

c) Garbage collection

d) For loop

" [81

l8l

tl6l

xXx
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Total No. of Pages :2

B.c.A. (Faculty of commerce) @art-Il! (Semester-vl) (New/
Revised)

Examination, April - 2016
LINUX OPERATING SYSTEM

Sub. Code: 66424
Ilay and Date : Wednesd ay, 13 - 04 - 2016 Total Marks : g0
Time: 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Insfausfions s l) Solve any fourquestions from e.l To e.7.2) e.8 is Compulsory.
3) Each question carry 16 marks.

Ql) a) what is shell? Explain kernel-shell relationship with diagram.

b) what is vi Editor? Explain the use and features ofvi.

Q2) a) What is operating system? Explain different types of operating system. [g]

b) Explain Meta characters with example.

t8t

t8l

[16]

l8l

l8t

Q3) what is Linux file system? Explain File system tree.

QJ) Explain the following commands with suitable example.

D wc ii) cat iii) ts iu) grep

Q5) a) write a shell program to calculate factorial of a number.

b) Explain command mode.

t8l

tl6l

116l

t8I

t8l

PT.O.



Q6) a) Explain case statement with example'

b) Explain exit status of command with example'

Q7) a) ExplainCommandlineargumentwithexample'

b) Explain command linking usingpipe operator'

QS) Write short notes on following (any four)

") Sort command

b) Shell scriPt

c) File attributes

d) find command

e) cp command

x,cx
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B.C.A. (Faculfy of Commerce) (Part - III) (Semester -VI)

t8l

t8l

u6l

Total Marks : 80

t8l

t8l

t8t

t8l

t8l

t8l

t16l

I8l

t8l

t8l

Q2) a) Explain Looping statement used in Java with example.

b) Explainmultiplecatchstatementwithexample.

Q3) a) Explain Over ridding with example.

b) Explain adding applet to java file with example.

Q0 Explain package in detail.

($) a) What is constructor? Explain its types.

b) Explaintypecastingwithexample.

Q5) a) Explainthreadpriority.

b r Write a program to identify whether entered character is uppercase

t8l

PTO.

(New) (Revised) Examination, April - 2016
JAVAPROGRAMMING

Sub. Code:66425

ly and Date :SaturdaS 16 -04 -2016

Tne :3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

huctions : l) Each question carry 16 marks.

2) Solve any four question from Q.1To Q.7
3) Q.8 is Compulsory.

Ql) a) List and explain features ofjava.

b) Differentiate between Java and ct-t.

character, iowercase character, digit or symbol.



Q7) What is thread? Explain liftcFlc ofthread.

QS) Write short notes on follo@$ four).

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Data types in Java.

Glass and Objects.

Destructor.

Abstract Window Toolkit.

Stopping and blocking a thread.

aaa
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